Introduction
The demand for high performance processing is requested by several data-intensive applications. In this sense processing techniques and data organization such as grid computing, cloud and OLAP that have allowed the exploitation of a large volume of data in feasible time [1, 2] . One of the fundamental components in data-intensive applications is a data storage structure. Databases are a ubiquitous part of today's computing environment. DataBase Management Systems (DBMSs) are typically complex and used also in mission-critical software systems [3] . In fact, DBMSs are used in a wide variety of business and scientific applications, and also in the internet and electronic commerce applications. Over the last three decades, relational DBMS technology has proven to be highly adaptable and have evolved to accommodate new application requirements and the ever-increasing size and complexity of data [4] . However, and due to the emergence of data-intensive and mobile applications during the last years, the Object-Oriented DataBase Management Systems (OODBMSs) have gained significant market share [5] . The idea behind the concept of OODBMSs is that by supporting data as objects in databases, the overhead of converting between objects and relations can be avoided, resulting in higher development efficiency and better performance. Furthermore, OODBMSs offer new features which are not present in the relational paradigm, such as the concepts of temporal evaluation of data, derived attributes, polymorphism, dynamic binding, among others [4, 6, 7] .
Oracle database management system is one of the earliest, robust and most widely used in the context of storing and managing enterprise data. It incorporates numerous features both in terms of functionality and in terms of performance and scalability [8] . This characteristic of Oracle DBMS turns it specifically adequate for professional applications that require advanced scalability and reliability. In order to offer a development immersive environment that could take advantage of the features offered by SQL, Oracle created in 1991 a Procedural Language (PL) that extends the SQL language, which is called PL/SQL. PL/SQL is a standard data access language for Oracle relational databases that offers features like data encapsulation, exception handling, information hiding, and object orientation [9] .
This paper focuses its analysis on looking for performance and optimization techniques that could be adopted in Oracle relational databases. In fact, most major database systems, including Oracle, started a few years ago to support the objectoriented paradigm. However, and due to the importance of the relational model and because it will remain the mainstream database model for many years, this work considers only the relational database paradigm. The paper is organized as follows: First, we perform a revision of literature in the field of relational databases by looking for performance analysis perspectives and introducing optimization techniques in Oracle PL/SQL. Subsequently, we present the adopted methodology and analyze the main results for three considered scenarios (write data, write & read data, and read data). Finally, we draw the conclusions of our work.
Related work

Relational databases and performance
Relational databases can be represented in tabular form consisting of rows and columns. The data must be an elementary table and is organized into tuples. A DBMS responds to commands given by application programs (e.g., SQL) in form of queries results, messages and completion codes [10] . The nature of the relational model does not require that users understand the representation of data in storage to retrieve it, but they need to know SQL syntax. A DBMS system provides a Data Definition Language (DDL) to specify and change the database schema, a Data Manipulation Language (DML) to express database queries, and a Data Control Language (DCL) to control the security and permission access. In practice, these three languages are not separate, instead, they simply form part of a single database language, such as the SQL [11] .
Relational programming is nonprocedural. This allows that multiple tuples can be selected simultaneously without the adoption of cycles created by the programmer. G r e e n w a l d, S t a c k o w i a k and S t e r n [12] state "in a master-detail relationship between tables, there can be one or many detail rows for each individual master row, yet the statements used to access, insert, or modify the data simply describe the set of results". Due to this property, programs access more than one record in a relational database more easily which causes those relational databases can be used more productively to extract large groups of data at once [13] .
The activity of analyzing and improveing the system performance in DBMS is called database tuning [14] . In order to make a system quicker, the database tuning process involves typically change the data structures and parameters of a database system, the configuration of the operating system, or including the hardware. S h a s h a and B o n n e t [15] summarize the five principles of performance considerations in a database environment:
 Think globally but fix locally -effective tuning requires a proper identification of the problem and a minimalist intervention.
 Partitioning breaks bottlenecks -a slow system is rarely slow because all its components are saturated. Usually, one part of the system limits its overall performance. That part is called a bottleneck.
 Start-up costs are high but running costs are low -most objects devote a substantial part of their resources to starting up. Therefore, it is expensive to begin a read operation on a disk, but once the read begins, the disk can deliver data at high speed.
 Render into Server side what is due to the Server -an important design question is the allocation of work between the database system (the server) and the application program (the client). S h a s h a and B o n n e t [15] refer that the allocation of a specific task depends on three main factors: (i) the relative computing resources of client and server; (ii) where the relevant information is located; and (iii) whether the database task interacts with the screen.
 Be prepared for trade-offs -increasing the speed of an application often requires some combination of memory, disk and other computational resources. These resources typically cannot be individually optimized.
Other authors contributed to this discussion by exposing the main components of a database management system that have impact in the performance of a DBMS. Table 1 summarizes the main performance issues identified by most predominant authors in this field. P a v l o, P a u l s o n and R a s i n [17] C o r l a t a n et al. [18] S l a s h a and B o n n e t [15] P o n s [19] Concurrency Concurrency control is a process to ensure that data is updated correctly and appropriately when multiple transactions are concurrently executed in DBMS [20] . In general, concurrency control is an essential part of a DBMS. It is a mechanism for correctness when two or more database transactions that access the same data or data set are executed concurrently with time overlap. When multiple transactions are executed serially or sequentially, data is consistent in a database. However, if concurrent transactions with interleaving operations are executed, some unexpected data and inconsistent result may occur [15] . The concurrency control must also deal and resolve deadlock situations in database environments. Deadlock refers to a particular situation where two or more processes are each waiting for another to release a resource, or more than two processes are waiting for resources in a circular chain [21] . Deadlock is typically a common problem in multiprocessing where many processes share a specific type of mutually exclusive resource. P o n s [19] establishes three types of deadlocks:
 Disk input/output (i/o) bottlenecks -i/o operations require read/write disk drive heads to physically move across the drive platters, potentially incurring a significant time penalty in the process;
 Central Processing Unit (CPU) bottlenecks -occur when too many resources compete for computer processing time at once;  Random Access Memory (RAM) bottlenecks -RAM, like the CPU, is a physical resource of the server itself and, therefore, any other processes running on the server will take away from the amount of RAM available to the database system. Execution plan is considered by all identified authors as the main performance issue related to database performance. The performance of SQL statements depends heavily on the optimality of execution plans generated by the query optimizer. Z i a u d d i n et al. in [16] state that the query optimizer has the unenviable task of generating efficient plans for SQL statements of varied characteristics: simple vs. complex, lightweight vs. resource intensive, recursive vs. non-recursive. It must be highlighted that the way an SQL statement is written affects the manner how hidden implementation details are performed by the DBMS. P o n s [19] refers that poorly constructed SQL is a major cause of database system performance degradation, and usually is one of the first factors addressed in performance tuning.
Indexing process intends to enhance the performance of select statements against a database table. When missing indexing of a table, the system has to make full table scan in order to find the searchable item. This leads to overloading RAM and CPU, thus considerably increasing the execution time of a query. However, the use of queries in all attributes of a table may not be considered a feasible solution. Since indexes must be modified to reflect table changes, their use incurs a significant amount of time overhead. The definitions of indexes on tables will typically slow down the database system as inserts and updates are performed. In order to deal with this issue, DataBase Administrator (DBA) must continuously monitor DBMS performance statistics to re-evaluate the creation and deletion of indexes [22] .
Programming model and language is also referred by P a v l o, P a u l s o n and R a s i n in [17] as a factor that affects the database performance. In fact, programs in high-level languages, such as SQL, are easier to write, modify and understand. On the other hand, when adopting procedural languages, such as C/C++ or Java, describing tasks in a declarative language like SQL can be challenging. Additionally, each language has its own approach to embed static SQL statements. As a consequence, the performance of an application is not only affected by the SQL code, but also includes the SQL embedded process adopted by the programming language.
Recovery and logging are mentioned by S h a s h a and B o n n e t [15] as a complementary factor in concurrency control that affects the database performance. The recovery process consists of an integrated physical and logical recovery mechanism that protects database integrity in case of hardware and software failure, such as deadlock situations. Furthermore, P r a t t and L a s t in [23] state that deadlock handling involves the adoption of detection techniques, prevention mechanisms and avoidance schemes.
Finally, the optimization process must take into account the various factors in a system that determines its response time. T i w a r i [24] advocates that performance analysis should consider all technological infrastructure (e.g., CPU, disk, network, I/O), since very often performance problems can be in the network response capacity and not in the database response time.
Optimization techniques in Oracle PL/SQL
Procedural Language/Structured Query Language (PL/SQL) is Oracle Corporation's procedural language extension to SQL. H e l l s t r ö m [25] advocates that one of the main reasons why PL/SQL is so important in the context of application database environments is that SQL itself doesn't offer a robust construction to apply logical processing to DML statements. Due to this limitation of SQL, the PL/SQL has emerged as an important programming language that lets programmers to access common 3GL constructs such as conditional blocks, loops and exceptions. O r a c l e [26] summarizes the main benefits of using the PL/SQL programming language with an Oracle database, namely in terms of: (i) integration of procedural constructs with SQL; (ii) modularized program development; (iii) improved performance; (iv) integration with Oracle tools; (v) portability; and (vi) exception handling.
The central purpose of PL/SQL is to provide a portable, fast, easy way to write and execute SQL against an Oracle database. Oracle PL/SQL has been used in several applications that require data-intensive analysis [27] [28] [29] . P o l j a k, P o s c i c and J a k s i c [30] identify some of the main advantages of an Oracle database when compared to other relational databases, unleashing its robustness, reliability and performance optimization for large data volume. Oracle uses two engines to process PL/SQL code: all procedural code is handled by the PL/SQL engine; while all SQL code is handled by the SQL statement executor or SQL engine. There is an overhead associated with each context switch between the two engines [31] . Therefore, goals are simply straightforward by reducing the number of context switches in order to improve the performance [32] . For that, Oracle offers three additional PL/SQL statements: (i) Bulk Collect; (ii) Forall; and (iii) Returning.
Bulk collect
Bulk processing features of PL/SQL change the way the PL/SQL engine communicates with the SQL layer. Bulk binds can improve the performance when loading collections from queries. The Bulk Collect construct binds the output of the query to the collection. When PL/SQL processes this statement, the whole collection, instead of each individual collection element, is sent to the database server for processing [33] . Bulk binds also allow similar DML statements to be executed with one call instead of requiring a separate call for each. G u p t a [34] emphasizes the importance of bulk binds in business scenarios where several cursors are loaded with hundreds, thousands or millions of records causing significant degradations in the performance of web applications.
Forall
The Forall construct allows the user to gain the same type of efficiency offered by BULK COLLECT when performing write operations. This construct packages up multiple write statements and sends them off to the Oracle Database in a single message, increasing the overall performance of the operation [35] . The Forall is usually much faster than an equivalent For or While loop [31] .
Returning
One of the characteristic operations in an IT application is the need to check whether the data sent to the database has actually been saved. Thus, typically, the developers execute a new query to the database to verify the correct insertion of the information [36] . However, this approach necessarily has performance costs that can be avoided. The Returning statement increases the performance by allowing the prompt return in column the "Insert", "Update" and "Delete" instructions. This also eliminates the need of using a "Select" statement to get the content of a given table. By default, programmers can use this clause only when operating on exactly one row. However, when using bulk SQL, they can use the form Returning Bulk Collect Into to store the results in one or more collections [31] .
Methodology
Quantitative research techniques were adopted in order to study the performance of Oracle relational databases. Quantitative research method is characterized as a systematic approach of investigation during which numerical data are observed, collected, transformed and analyzed by the researcher [37] [38] . This approach tries to find evidences that could support or contradict an idea or hypothesis [39] .
The adopted quantitative methodology is composed by four steps: 1. Determine the basic question that is intended to be answered with the research study. In our study, we want to determine whether the optimization techniques provided by PL/SQL (Forall, Returning and Bulk Collect) improve the performance in an Oracle database.
2. Identify variables, measures, and the research design to use in formulating the research question. In our work, we adopted a relational model composed by just one table (TestTable) containing one attribute of integer type. Moreover, we define three test scenarios and, for each scenario, we change the number of records in the database (from 1000 to 1,000,000), and we measure the average time of five execution attempts in order to decrease the volatility of memory management policies and CPU utilization.
3. Choose statistical analysis tools for analyzing the data collected. In our study we adopted Stata Software v13.0 in order to perform a statistical analysis of the data.
4. Interpretation of the results of the analysis based on the statistical significance determined. In our work, the interpretation of results is done by looking for the hypothesis testing and also considering the literature review in the field.
The first scenario (Scenario I, Table 2 ) considers the process of writing data in an Oracle database. For that, we initially start by cleaning all the existence records in the database and we create a new table of integers that contains values from 1 up to N (number of records). Then, in SA1 approach we use a traditional for loop to insert values in the database; Forall approach inserts the same elements using a Forall loop. The second scenario (Scenario II, Table 3 ) considers the process of writing and immediately reading data from an Oracle database. For that, and like in the Scenario I, we start by creating a new table of integers and, then, we write the data in the database. Finally, we extract these data by using a loop cursor (SA2 approach) and using the returning instruction (Returning approach). The third scenario (Scenario III, Table 4 ) considers the process of reading data from an Oracle database. For that, we initially start by declaring a new cursor that will read all data from TestTable. Then, we read the data by using a loop cursor (SA3 approach) and using the bulk collect approach. In this last approach all the content of the database is immediately stored in a table, which content is read in the client side using a for loop.
The tests were performed in three laptops with Intel Core 2.50 GHz processors and 8 GB of RAM. The operating system was different for each machine: Windows 8.1 Professional, Windows 10 Home Edition and Linux -Ubuntu 15.10 64 bits, using Oracle Database 11g Release 2 as DBMS. 4. Results and discussion Table 5 shows the average measured time for the three considered scenarios: Scenario I -Write Data, Scenario II -Write & Read Data, and Scenario III -Read Data. For each scenario, we measured the time, in milliseconds (ms), using a standard approach and adopting the optimization techniques provided by Oracle (Forall, Returning and Bulk Collect). A comparative graphical analysis regarding the evolution of the execution time in milliseconds (y axis) along the increment of the number of records (x axis) is depicted in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Graphical comparative analysis for three scenarios
The adoption of optimization techniques provided by Oracle doesn't have the same impact for all scenarios. The use of Forall instruction decreases significantly the total execution time. On the other hand, adoption of Returning and Bulk Collect instructions don't have the same impact on the total execution time.
Scenario I -write data
The adoption of the Forall instruction brings significant benefits in terms of runtime. These benefits are greater as long the value of N is increased. For a small N (N=1000) the average execution time decreases from 61.80 ms to 1.13 by using Forall, which represents a difference of 60.67 ms. However, this difference increases significantly for more than 55,000 ms, when N is equal to 1 million of records. The variance and standard deviation also follow a similar pattern of behavior to the average, and its value increases with N. However, when we calculate the growth rate of the average execution time of both approaches, we reach to the conclusion that this value is 0.06% for SA1 and 0.07% for Forall. Therefore, it can be concluded that as N increases the growth of execution time in percentage is similar for both approaches. Table 6 presents the hypothesis test conducted for Scenario I. It is possible to verify that p-values from t-score and f-score are in all cases lower than 0.00001. In this way, if we consider a significance level of 5% (0.05), these results indicate a strong evidence against the null hypotheses. Therefore we reject the null hypothesis and it is possible to conclude that the execution time is lower using the Forall instruction. The executed tests confirm a minor improvement by the adoption of Returning instruction. The difference between two approaches is not so relevant like in Scenario I. For instance, the difference between two means is only 13 ms for N equal to 1 thousand, and increases to more than 10,000 ms for N equal to 1 million. It is possible to check a similar behavior for variance and standard derivation. The growth rate of the average execution time of both approaches is similar (0.06% for SA2 and 0.07% for Returning). Other relevant aspect that could be highlighted is that all measured values are between the smallest and largest for both approaches. This situation happens because tests were performed in three machines with different operating systems. Table 7 presents the hypothesis test conducted for Scenario II.
It is possible to verify that the hypothesis is inconclusive in order to determine the behavior of the mean and variance. The p-value from t-score is only 3/7 (three in seven situations) lower than the significance level of 0.05. ANOVA values are also similar and only 1/7 (one in seven situations) is lower than the significance level of 0.05. Therefore, we cannot reject the null hypothesis and it is not possible to conclude that the execution time and variances are different. 
Scenario III -read data
The adoption of Bulk Collect operation brings also significant benefits in terms of runtime. This benefits increases with the value of N. For a small N (N=1000) the average execution time decreases from 11.33 ms to 3.33 ms by using Bulk Collect, which represents a difference of 8 ms. However, this difference increases significantly for more than 4800 ms, when N is equal to 1 million of records. The variance and standard derivation are also lower when adopting the Bulk Collect approach. The growth rate of the average execution time of both approaches is similar to both scenarios (0.05% for SA3 and 0.04% for Bulk Collect), but decreased when compared to Scenario I (Table 8 ). In this phase is also relevant to analyze the comparative behavior of Forall (Scenario I) and Bulk Collect (Scenario III). Descriptive statistics of both scenarios are given in Table 9 . The minimum execution value times are equal for both scenarios, but significantly different when looking for maximum values (it is bigger in case of Forall). In fact, there is no difference also for quartile 1. However, the differences start to appear for median and quartile 3. This situation can be easily verified looking for the box plot representation (Fig. 2) . The variance and standard derivation are also lower for Bulk Collect scenario. Table 10 presents the hypothesis test conducted for Scenario III. It is possible to verify that p-values from t-score and f-score are in all situations lower than the significance level of 0.05. These results indicate strong evidence against the null hypotheses, and let us conclude that the execution time/variance averages are lower using the Bulk Collect approach. 
Conclusion
Bulk binds (e.g., Forall, Returning, and Bulk Collect) are PL/SQL techniques where, instead of multiple individual SQL statements (e.g., Select, Insert, Update, or Delete), it guarantees that all of the operations are carried out at once, in bulk. This avoids the context switching between the SQL engine and PL/SQL engine. These optimization techniques can be relatively easy to implement and have the advantage to increase the performance in Oracle relational databases.
The tests performed in the Oracle relational database let us conclude that Forall and Bulk Collect instructions bring significant benefits in term of execution time. In fact, the use of these two approaches decreased the average execution time and variance. Additionally, it was possible to conclude that the growth rate of the average execution time is lower for Bulk Collect instruction than Forall approach. This difference has impact when the number of records in the database increases. Finally, the tests performed revealed that there aren't significant statistical benefits by the use of Returning.
Some limitation of this work can also be emphasized. Firstly, we only use integer values in our tests. Therefore, it is not proven that the behavior of optimization PL/SQL techniques will remain the same, if we use other data types such as varchar, date/time or records. Secondly, since the execution time of some tests is low for a small number of records, the overall result is influenced by memory buffers that can represent a bottleneck in most database operations.
